
Be safe   Be the best you can be   Be happy   Be healthy   Be a great learner   Be a good citizen 
 

   Farsley Farfield Primary School 
Cote Lane, Farsley, Leeds LS28 5ED 

Infants: Telephone 0113 2058133 

Juniors: Telephone: 0113 2058130  

E-mail: office@farsleyfarfield.org.uk 

 

 

 
Tuesday, 15 July 2014 

Dear Parents/Carers (Juniors), 

 

I am writing to you about school uniform for 2014-15. 

 

As you will have seen, we are phasing out our old owl and shield 

logo and have replaced it with a new ‘bee’ logo with the coloured 

hexagons of our ‘Learning Hive’ (above, left). 

 

Uniformity on Town Street in Farsley are now selling new grey jumpers 

with the new logo.  

 

Old stock, with the old logo, is now available on a ‘buy one get one 

free’ basis. Either is acceptable. In fact, old uniform will continue to 

be acceptable for the foreseeable future as is unbranded grey and 

burgundy uniform. Please do not buy any more new unbranded 

burgundy uniform as this school colour is being phased out. 

 

Other related issues: 

 

 Juniors should wear traditional black pumps inside school. Please do not send slippers as 

they can be a trip hazard and don’t look smart.  Black indoor pumps are also required for 

indoor PE.  Trainers are required for outdoor PE. 

 

 No more loom bands from September. We will revert to the general policy of no jewellery 

other than stud or small loop earrings. 

 

 Core PE kit is white T shirt and black shorts. Trainers or pumps can be worn for most activities. 

In the colder months your child will also require a sweatshirt (other than their school uniform). 

We are going to trial new red ‘hoodies’ with the school logo and this is a good choice for PE 

days. These hoodies will be on sale at the Junior front desk in September for £12.50.  If they 

prove a success, they will be stocked by Uniformity. 

 

 From September, we would like KS2 children to come to school in their PE kit on their PE day.  

Ideally they will wear the new red hoodie on top of their white T shirt all day – in morning 

lessons and afternoon PE. If they don’t have a red hoodie, they should wear their usual 

school uniform sweatshirt on top during the morning and change into a sweatshirt suitable 

for PE in the afternoon.  We expect this new arrangement to result in more time for physical 

activity and ease transition between the different PE groups. 

 

Please ensure that all uniform is named in permanent marker or name tags. 

 

Yours faithfully, 

 
Peter Harris 

Head teacher 
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